MOAB MAXIMUM FIREPOWER EVENT

MAXIMUM FIREPOWER
Maximum Firepower tournaments invite the very best and most enthusiastic Star Wars™: Legion players to assemble their
armies, refine their strategies, and prove their worth on the field of battle!
PREMIER events are the highest level of competition for Fantasy Flight Games tournaments. At this top level of tournaments,
players are expected to have a moderate amount of experience. Players should be familiar with not only the game rules, but also
the most recent Rules Reference and tournament regulations. The focus is on a competitive and fair environment
This event organizer is Lindsay Heming from The Games Cube www.thegamescube.com .
Big Thanks to Kieren Otton for making this happen : Lets Play Games
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REGISTRATION
Players wishing to participate in Star Wars Legion Maximum Firepower must register at http://www.motherofallbattles.org/
Once registered add yourself to the TTT event: https://tabletop.to/star-wars-legion-maximum-firepower-moab
There is a maximum player count of 32 players.
Registration costs include Table Hire and an Additional Prize pool.
Entry Fee is $65

RULES & INFORMATION
1. Round Pairings and Timings

SATURDAY 5th OCTOBER
8:00am – 8:30am: Registration and player Meeting
8:30am – 11:15am Round 1
11:45 – 2:30pm: Round 2
2:45pm – 5:30pm: Round 3
SUNDAY 6th OCTOBER
9:30am – 1:15pm Round 4
1:15 - 1:30pm – Painting Competition judged.
1:45pm - 5:30pm: Top 2 Playoff

2. Army Lists
2 Army Lists will be required, one is to submitted at the player meeting to the Judge and the other
kept with you to show your opponent each round.
All Players must have a fully painted army, with a a Minimum of 2 colors and a wash.
Games will be played with the following force organization:
800 points
1-2 Commander
0-2 Operatives
3-6 Corps
0-3 Specialist
0-3 Support
0-2 Heavy

All models released on or after the 27th September 2019 will be Legal.
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3. Round Details

Players will be assigned pairings. Players are required to play against the assigned opponents.
Setup of play is as follows:
- Players play on the battlefield assigned to them. The battlefield dimensions is 6x3.
- Player with lowest point army chooses who is Blue player.
- Blue Player Chooses Battlefield side.
- Choose Objective Type, Conditions, and Deployment based off Standard Legion Rules
- Resolve Objective and Condition Cards (If needed)
- Deploy Armies starting with Blue Player
- Begin Turn 1

- Round Timings:
- 15 Mins Set up time.
- Round time is 2 hours 30 minites (150 mins)
- Slow Play is not to be tolerated.
- If you believe your opponent is slow playing call the Judge.

4. Rules Dispute

In the event of a rules dispute, players call a judge, and their ruling is final. If the judge is indisposed and cannot respond in a
timely manner, players may resolve it via roll off as per RRG.

5. Prizes

The Maximum Firepower event kit has something for everyone! Including 1 invite to the winner! Promo Cards, Painting
Awards and much more!
The Games Cube is also throwing in lots of other prizes, which will be announced closer to the event, who knows FFG
release schedule?
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REGISTER NOW AT
http://www.motherofallbattles.org/

PRE ORDER AND ORDER STAR WARS LEGION PRODUCTS
http://www.thegamescube.com/catalog/miniatures-star_wars_legion/5719

END OF PLAYER PACK

